Memo No- BSMRAU/ACA/A-1.13/2016/117
Date-27/04/2016

Advertisement for Admission in MS & PhD Program

Application for admission to MS and PhD Program under course-credit system in the following Subjects (Number of vacant seats are mentioned in the bracket) are called for Autumn 2016 Term.

**MS Program:** Agricultural Extension & Rural Development (8); Agroforestry and Environment (23); Agro-Processing (6); Agronomy (25); Biotechnology (3); Crop Botany (23); Environmental Science (7); Entomology (4); Genetics & Plant Breeding (15); Horticulture (30); Plant Pathology (13); Soil Science (25); Seed Science and Technology (12); Aquaculture (6); Fisheries Biology & Aquatic Environment (24); Genetics and Fish Breeding (6); Animal Nutrition (7) Dairy Science (5); Poultry Science (5); Theriogenology (16); Pathology (4); Agricultural Economics (13).

**PhD Program:** Agricultural Extension & Rural Development (2); Agroforestry and Environment (8); Agronomy (2); Crop Botany (7); Horticulture (4); Plant Pathology (6); Soil Science (4); Seed Science and Technology (4); Agricultural Economics (2).

**Eligibility:**

**MS Program**
Candidates must have a bachelor degree with a minimum GPA 3.00 (Out of 4.00) from BSMRAU or a bachelor degree with a minimum GPA 3.00 (out of 4.00) from a recognized university/institution.

**PhD Program**
1. Only the in-service candidates are eligible to apply.
2. Candidates must have a postgraduate degree with a minimum GPA 3.00 (Out of 4.00) from BSMRAU or an equivalent degree with a minimum GPA 3.00 (Out of 4.00) or second class from any recognized university/institution.
3. Candidates from recognized non-govt. organizations/ NGOs must have service experience of at least 2 years.

Application form, guidelines for admission and a Graduate Catalogue may be collected from academic section of the university from 10/05/2016 to 12/06/2016 during office time. Application form may also be downloaded from the university website www.bsmrau.edu.bd. Application form duly filled in along with a bank receipt of TK 500/- deposited in Sonali Bank, BSMRAU branch is to be submitted in academic section.

**Important dates:**
- a) Last date of submission of application form : 12/06/2016
- b) Publication of list of selected candidates : 20/06/2016
- c) Admission date : 22/06/2016
- d) Orientation : 26/06/2016 (Morning)
- e) Beginning of class : 26/06/2016 (Afternoon)

Attested copy of certificates/documents to be submitted along with the application form.

- Two copies of recent passport size photograph.
- Certificate & Mark sheet/ Transcript of SSC, HSC, Bachelor & Masters degree (For PhD Program).
- Photocopy of National ID card for Bangladeshi students and photocopy of Passport for foreign students.
- Testimonial from the head of the Institute last attended.
- Receipt for deposited money for Admission Form (Academic section’s copy).
- Application with illegible, incomplete and wrong information and that received after the scheduled date shall directly be cancelled.

**Original certificates of the documents submitted along with the application form must be produced at the time of admission.**

Merit scholarships will be awarded based on departmental merit to a total of 25 (Twenty five) PhD students @ Tk 5000/- (Five thousand) per month and 35 (Thirty five) MS students @ Tk 2000/- (Two thousand) per month in each Term.

Foreign students may also apply for admission in this university. Accommodation for foreign students will be ensured. Tuition fees for foreign students are at par with the Bangladeshi students. Besides General Stipend and Merit Scholarship, there is provision for Graduate Research Assistantship (GRA) @ TK 25000/- (Twenty five thousand) per month for qualified PhD students on competitive basis.

Please visit university website www.bsmrau.edu.bd for detailed information.

(Prof. Dr. A.R.M. Solaiman)
Dean, Faculty of Graduate Studies
&
Member Secretary, Admission Committee
Phone : 9205315